
BUILDING PERMIT FEES - 2018   

Application fee where construction commenced without a permit (or 30% whichever is greater) BMISC  $   62.10  

Building Permit - base fee BLDE  $   62.10  

Building Permit - per $1000 of construction value over $1million BLDE  $     9.30  

Building Permit - per $1000 of construction value up to $1million BLDE  $   12.50  

Change of use permit where no building permit is required BLDE  $   62.10  

Commercial/Industrial building inspection - each additional 5,000 sq. ft. BMISC  $   51.80  

Commercial/Industrial building inspection - first 10,000 sq. ft. BMISC  $ 206.90  

Conditional Building Permit - base fee BLDE  $   62.10  

Conditional Building Permit - per $1000 of construction value BLDE  $   12.50  

Conditional permit - deposit - 50% of construction value BLDE  $        -    

Demolition & moving - deposit per sq. metre over 30 sq. meters DEM  $   12.50  

Demolition Permit - base fee DEM  $   62.10  

Demolition Permit - per $1000 of construction DEM  $   12.50  

Deposit for demolition & moving - per square metre over 30 sq. meters DEM  $   12.50  

Dwelling, small building inspection (less than 600 sq. metres) - base fee BMISC  $   62.10  

Dwelling, small building inspection (less than 600 sq. metres) - per unit BMISC  $   20.80  

File search - external request BMISC  $   36.30  

File search - internal request BMISC  $   15.60  

Heating, ventilation & air conditioning permit (not part of larger project) BLDE  $   62.10  

Multi-residential building inspection - each additional unit over 4 BMISC  $   15.60  

Multi-residential building inspection - first 4 units BMISC  $ 124.20  

Multi-unit and large building inspection (more than 600 sq. metres) - base fee BMISC  $ 165.50  

Multi-unit and large building inspection (more than 600 sq. metres) - per 600 sq.m. over 1200 sq.m. BMISC  $   62.10  

Occupancy permit - each floor BLDE  $   62.10  

Occupancy permit - per dwelling unit BLDE  $   12.50  

Plumbing permit - base fee PLB  $   62.10  

Plumbing permit - per fixture PLB  $   12.50  

Plumbing permit - per unit - multi-residental and commercial PLB  $   12.50  

Private Home Daycare inspection (less than 5 persons) BMISC  $   36.30  

Refreshment vehicle inspection BMISC  $   51.80  

Renewal of revoked permit (plus 10% of original fee) BLDE  $   62.10  

Repair/reshingle single family or accessory building permit DEM  $        -    

Residential unit inspection - 1 to 4 units - first unit BMISC  $   62.10  

Replacement Peddler License document PED  $   15.60  

Residential unit inspection - 1 to 4 units - each additional unit BMISC  $   20.80  



Revision or renewal of permit - change of owner BLDE  $   62.10  

Revision or renewal of permit - with major changes - base fee BLDE  $   62.10  

Revision or renewal of permit - with major changes - per $1000 construction value over $4000 BLDE  $   12.50  

Revision or renewal of permit - with minor changes BLDE  $        -    

Rooming/boarding house inspection BMISC  $   82.80  

Solar system construction on building - base fee BLDE  $   62.10  

Solar system construction on building - per $1000 of construction value BLDE  $     4.20  

   

 


